Kaya Revitalizes Your Essential Beauty Ritual with the Launch of Four Facials
Four unique treatments with skin-loving ingredients and techniques developed by dermatologists for every
skin need
Mumbai, July 22nd, 2015: Kaya Skin Clinic brings to you a bouquet of solutions for common skin issues –
dull, dry, tanned and pollution-damaged skin. The four new facials - Kaya Soothe and Balance Facial, Kaya
Lighten and De-tan Facial, Kaya Hydrate and Restore Facial and Kaya De-pollute and Nourish Facial are
designed as per your specific skin needs.
Designed by dermatologists and customized to suit different skin types, these facials imbibe the right
steps and techniques to provide the experience of a perfect facial. Loaded with high efficacy ingredients
and an experience of pure rejuvenation, these scientifically designed facials refresh your senses from
deep within! Step into Kaya Skin Clinic and redefine your facial experience with us:
Kaya Soothe and Balance Facial – Undergo microdermabrasion combined with active marine elements in
the Purifying Enforcement Serum that helps to exfoliate skin while providing essential nutrients.
Additionally, the soothing grapefruit seed extracts based cream and tea tree oil mask act as a brilliant
facial purifier and a remedy for mild skin irritations helping to revive and calm skin. This facial leaves your
skin appearing purified, healthy-looking and radiating a healthy glow.
Best recommended for combination and irritated Skin
Kaya Lighten and De-tan Facial – Experience multi-stage superior exfoliation with microdermabrasion
followed by the skin being treated off free radicals through a complete De-tan process. Aloe vera gel
soothes the skin and restores the moisture followed by the application of the Vitamin-C enriched Antox
Vit-C serum to reverse sun damage. The last step involves the application of Kaya Advanced Mask with
active BioWhite to lighten the complexion of the skin. The facial leaves the skin glowing and free from
effects of sun
Best recommended for tanned and sun-affected skin
Kaya Hydrate and Restore Facial – Undergo the unique hydra-exfoliation process that helps remove dull
dry skin revealing a fresh and new layer. The moisturizing effect of Hydra Nourishing Massage Cream
combined with the instant smoothening effect of the enzymatic wax that gently glides across the skin,
helping in regeneration of cells and boosting skin’s vitality while moisturizing it. The Vitamin-C rich Antox
Vit-C serum and ultra-fresh rehydrating mask are then applied to the skin. This facial intensely moisturizes
even the most dehydrated skin, leaving it moist, supple and glowing.
Best recommended for dry and dull skin

Kaya De-pollute and Nourish Facial – Experience hydra-exfoliation that treats the skin off free radicals
through a complete re-mineralization process. The skin is soothed with therestoring properties of aloe
vera gel followed by treating the skin with Vitamin-C enriched Antox Vit-C serum. Finally a facial mask is
applied containing the nourishment densemiracle fruit, Acerola – with high-anti-oxidant and spirulina
content which makes it fortified with in Vit-C, A, B1, B2 and B3. The skin is left feeling re-energized and
glowing with an even tone.
Best Recommended for Pollution-Affected Skin
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About Kaya Limited:
Kaya delivers holistic skincare solutions through its range of Kaya Skin Clinics (101 in India and 19 in the
Middle East), Kaya Skin Bars (16 in India) and their e-commerce offering – http://shop.kayaclinic.com/.
Kaya delivers flawless skin through expert skincare solutions that includes services in the areas of
Acne/Acne-scar Reduction, Pigmentation, Anti-Aging, Laser Permanent Hair Reduction, etc. along with
regular beauty enhancement services. Kaya also has a range of more than 50 skincare products ranging
from daily skin care to specialized skin care.
Kaya Skin Clinic, India’s foremost chain of specialized skincare clinics, offers personalized solutions by
expert dermatologists delivered through a synergistic combination of products and services backed by
state-of-the-art safe skincare technologies.
Kaya Skin Bar is designed to cater to the needs of today’s modern woman. With over thirteen specialized
skin care and hair care ranges that have been developed by Kaya dermatologists, Kaya Skin Bar provides
complete solution to all skin concerns apart from the daily essentials.
For more information visit http://www.kaya.in/

